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Purpose
- Develop a platform of structural and functional annotation supported by comparative genomics results
- Dedicated to plant and bio-aggressor genomes
- Allowing both automatic predictions and manual curation of genes and transposable elements
- User-friendly, generic, modular, portable, sustainable, upgradable et compatible  
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- Improve annotation systems: pipelines, parsers, roundtrips, editions, reports, queries, extractions
- Integrate annotation systems: structure, function, comparison; automatic, manual; gene, TE
- Manage annotation history: automatic and  manual annotation versions for a genomic sequence
- Populate the different instances: monocotyledones, wheat / grapevine, fungi, insects
- Train annotators and validate the annotation tools
- Reconcile two sets of annotation for the same genomic sequence 


























































1. New genomic sequence
2. New gene annotation
3. Other gene annotation set
4. New assembly of a genomic
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